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ABSTRACT 
Non-work activity and travel participation is an important component of overall travel demand 
that is complex to model as the greater degrees of flexibility associated with such travel induces 
larger variability and randomness in this behavior.  This paper aims to offer a framework for 
modeling the participation in and travel mileage allocated to non-work activities during various 
time periods of the day for workers.  Five time-of-day blocks are defined for workers based on 
the period of the day in relation to the work schedule. Individuals can choose to pursue non-work 
activities in one or multiple time blocks and travel miles to accomplish the activities.  A multiple 
discrete-continuous extreme value (MCDEV) modeling approach is employed to model this 
phenomenon. A unique element of the paper is the addition of a latent choice set generation 
model as a first component in the model system.  This choice set generation model can be used 
to determine the set of time-of-day periods that each individual will consider for the pursuit of 
non-work activities, while recognizing the fact that the consideration choice set is not explicitly 
observed (and is therefore latent) by the analyst.  Thus, the model system presented in this paper 
is capable of modeling non-work activity engagement and associated travel mileage by time-of-
day period while incorporating varying choice sets across individuals. The two-component 
model system is applied to a survey sample drawn from the San Francisco area of the United 
States, and shown to perform substantially better than a pure MDCEV model that assumes a 
constant choice set across the sample. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Urban areas around the world are experiencing increasing levels of travel demand and vehicular 
miles of travel, particularly in rapidly growing regions of the globe (1).  Although transportation 
professionals have traditionally focused on work-related travel and the commute journey in an 
effort to manage peak period congestion, it is becoming increasingly clear that non-work travel 
demand, which tends to be more discretionary and exhibits greater variability across the 
population, is a critically important component of overall travel demand in a metropolitan region. 
In developed nations, at least, it appears that many of the factors that historically contributed to 
increases in work travel demand are approaching saturation (e.g., women’s labor force 
participation rate), and that increases in travel demand over time can largely be attributed to 
increases in non-work discretionary travel (2,3).  These increases in non-work travel have been 
made possible by efficiencies in lifestyles (due to technological innovations, transition to a 
service-oriented economy), smaller household sizes and reduced household constraints, and 
increases in real income.  These phenomena are now being witnessed worldwide, calling 
attention to the need to accurately understand the nature of non-work activity participation and 
the travel associated with such activity engagement.   
The need to accurately model non-work activity participation and associated travel is also 
critical in the context of the development and specification of activity-based travel model 
systems that focus on tours (or trip chains) as the unit of analysis.  In these model systems, travel 
patterns are simulated for each individual in a synthetic population while recognizing that 
individual trips do not exist in isolation, but are often linked or chained together into tours.  In a 
tour-based framework, one is interested in modeling non-work activity stops that may occur in 
different tours, and the travel associated with such stops.   
This paper focuses on jointly modeling worker participation in and travel mileage for 
non-work activities. Evidence in the literature suggests that workers are increasingly 
participating in non-work activities, particularly in conjunction with the commute to or from 
work.  Gordon et al. (4) measured the growth of non-work travel using the 1977 and 1983 
Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey (NPTS) in the United States, and particularly noted 
the growth in such travel during the work-to-home commute.  Lockwood and Demetsky (5) also 
noted that a large number of individuals made one or more stops during the return home 
commute journey.  Strathman and Dueker (6) analyzed the 1990 NPTS data and noted that nearly 
20 percent of non-work activities were part of the daily commute for workers.  More recently Hu 
and Young (7) and Toole-Holt et al. (3) reported that increases in overall travel demand may be 
largely attributed to growth in non-work travel.  McGuckin et al. (8) report an increase in trip 
chaining, particularly among men on the journey from home to work, and note that this increase 
in trip chaining is largely due to non-work stops for coffee and breakfast.   
There is a large body of literature devoted to the analysis of non-work travel; it is 
impossible to provide an exhaustive literature review within the scope of this paper. Adler and 
Ben-Akiva (9) and Horowitz (10) are early examples of studies that modeled various choice 
dimensions of non-work activity-travel engagement including frequency, duration, destination, 
and mode choices.  These studies largely constituted sequential model systems employing 
discrete choice models founded on utility maximization frameworks.  Strathman et al. (11) 
attempt to provide a more comprehensive framework for modeling non-work travel in a trip 
chaining context by considering a typology of trip chaining patterns defined by the number of 
stops undertaken during a tour.  Their trip chain based approach for analyzing non-work activity 
engagement patterns serves as a basis for the approach adopted in this paper.  Non-work travel 
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has been modeled in the context of simulating overall daily activity schedules of individuals 
(e.g., 12, 13).  Studies examining the influence of socio-economic characteristics and land use 
density and diversity measures on non-work travel indicate that there are numerous factors 
affecting such travel engagement decisions, and that non-work travel tends to be highly variable 
in nature, thus making it considerably challenging to accurately model non-work activity-travel 
demand (14, 15).  
Given the importance of and increasing emphasis being placed on modeling non-work 
travel engagement, this paper aims to contribute further to this body of literature by providing a 
framework for jointly modeling worker’s participation in and miles of travel for non-work travel 
in time-of-day blocks or periods that can be defined in relation to the work schedule. The model 
system proposed in this paper may be considered a high-level framework that first considers the 
decision of whether to participate at all in non-work activities and the total travel mileage to 
devote to such travel.  Only these two dimensions of non-work activity participation are 
considered in this paper due to their natural importance from a travel demand management 
perspective, and also to keep model system computationally tractable while also modeling all the 
non-work participations jointly. In this regard, one could make the case that participation and 
time-use would be more appropriate as a high-level model, but we instead choose to model 
participation and mileage because of the increasing emphasis in the field on energy consumption, 
greenhouse gas emissions, and air quality forecasting. At the same time, our high-level model 
can inform the subsequent and finer modeling of activity purpose/types, time allocation, 
destinations, and frequencies within each time-of-day block defined in relation to the work 
schedule.  
  The behavioral paradigm and modeling considerations that shaped the structure and 
specification of the model system developed in this study is described in detail in the next 
section.  The third section presents the modeling methodology and formulation, while the fourth 
section provides a description of the data set used for the empirical component of this paper.  The 
fifth section presents model estimation results while the sixth section offers concluding thoughts.  
 
2. BEHAVIORAL CONSIDERATIONS IN MODELING NON-WORK TRAVEL  
As mentioned in the introductory section, this paper considers the joint choice of whether to 
participate in and the amount of mileage to devote to non-work activities within specified time-
of-day periods or blocks for workers.  For workers, it is possible to identify five time periods as 
follows (16, 17): 
• Before work tour, representing activities that are part of tours that start and end at home 
prior to the commencement of the first work episode of the day 
• During home-to-work tour, representing non-work activities undertaken on the way to 
work 
• Work based tour, representing non-work activities undertaken as part of tours that begin 
and end at the work location 
• During work-to-home tour, representing non-work activities undertaken on the way home 
from work 
• After work tour, capturing non-work activities undertaken as part of separate home-based 
tours made after arriving home from work 
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There are several key dimensions worth noting in the context of the behavioral choices 
considered in this paper.  First, there is a continuous choice element represented by the amount 
of mileage devoted to non-work travel.  Second, and more consequential to the contribution of 
this paper, is the multiple discrete nature of the choice of whether to participate in non-work 
activities during the defined time periods.  Individuals may choose to participate in non-work 
activities during none, one, or more than one period identified previously.  Thus, the choice of 
period in which to participate in a non-work activity is not a single discrete choice problem, but a 
multiple discrete problem.  The total mileage in non-work activity-related travel is apportioned 
or allocated across the non-work activity engagement in the various time-of-day blocks. This 
leads one to adopt the multiple discrete-continuous extreme value (MDCEV) model formulation 
that has now been applied in numerous contexts to jointly model discrete-continuous problems of 
this type (18). The MDCEV model offers an appropriate approach for jointly modeling non-work 
activity participation during a time period as well as the mileage traveled to pursue such 
activities, effectively tying activity engagement with the associated travel mileage.   
There is an additional important consideration in the context of this study that helps 
complete the behavioral paradigm adopted in this paper.  This consideration is related to the 
notion of choice set generation or choice set formation in discrete choice modeling.  In the 
context of the behavioral choices modeled in this paper, it is entirely possible that some 
individuals may not consider all five time-of-day blocks for undertaking non-work activities.  
Instead, certain individuals – depending on a variety of factors – may consider only a subset of 
the time-of-day blocks for undertaking non-work activities.  In other words, one must consider 
the possibility that the choice set is not constant, but variable, across the population.  This 
necessitates the inclusion of a component capable of modeling choice set generation or 
composition within the framework adopted for this study.  
The importance of choice set consideration has been recognized widely in the 
transportation literature (e.g., 19-21).  Unfortunately, as in many choice contexts, it is not 
possible to explicitly identify the choice set for each individual as such information is virtually 
never included in an activity-travel survey data set. The analyst must determine the feasible 
choice set for each individual based on a variety of criteria or rules.  In the context of this study, 
it is particularly challenging as it is difficult to develop a universal set of criteria or rules to 
define the time-of-day choice set composition for each individual.  Manski (22) proposed a two-
stage approach for tackling problems of this nature.  In the first stage, the choice set is generated 
as a subset of the universal choice set, and in the second stage, the individual selects alternatives 
conditional on the choice set. Some applications of this approach in the single discrete choice 
context can be found in Basar and Bhat (21), McFadden (23), Swait and Ben-Akiva (24) and 
Cantillo and Ortuzar (25).  The uniqueness of the current study is that the two-stage approach 
involving choice set generation is employed in the context of a multiple discrete choice situation 
mixed with a continuous choice dimension (travel mileage).  An exception is the work by von 
Haefen (26) who does employ a two-stage approach in the context of a multiple discrete choice 
problem, but his model formulation is different from that of the MDCEV (18) which offers a 
more computationally tractable closed form expression for parameter estimation and cleanly 
collapses to the traditional multinomial logit (MNL) form when the number of alternatives 
chosen is one.     
Another important reason for modeling choice set consideration is the flexibility to 
accommodate non-compensatory behavior in the choice process.  If a choice alternative does not 
meet the constraints or conditions for its inclusion, then it is eliminated from the choice set 
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regardless of its attributes and its relation to other choice alternatives in the choice set.  
Estimating a compensatory model ignoring such non-compensatory behavior will lead to 
incorrect estimation of the impacts of variables on choice dimensions of interest.  In this paper, a 
latent choice set generation model is proposed to recognize the latent (unobserved or hidden) 
nature of the choice set determination process.  This is a non-compensatory model as opposed to 
the second stage choice model, which does accommodate compensatory choice behavior.   
There has been considerable work on the development of latent choice set generation 
models, and this study employs these techniques in conjunction with the MDCEV model.  Swait 
and Ben-Akiva (24) indicate that choice set formation is a constrained process that should 
consider informational, psychological, cultural, and social restrictions. Shocker et al. (27) 
identifies four levels of choice set formation, including the universal set of all alternatives, the 
awareness set, the consideration set, and finally, the actual choice set.  Ben-Akiva and Boccara 
(28) develop a probabilistic choice set generation model considering individual heterogeneity 
with a focus on incorporating the effects of non-compensatory mechanisms of choice and 
influence of attitudes and perceptions on the choice process.  Swait (20) proposed a choice set 
generation model that belongs to the generalized extreme value (GEV) class of models.  Cantillo 
and Ortuzar (25) employ attribute thresholds to eliminate alternatives from the choice set, with 
the attribute thresholds varying across individuals based on socio-economic and demographic 
characteristics.   
    
3. MODEL STRUCTURE 
The model structure used in the research effort is based on Manski’s (22) original two-stage 
choice paradigm.  The adopted structure includes a probabilistic choice set generation model in 
the first stage, followed by modeling discrete-continuous choice dimensions in the multiple-
discrete context given the choice set from the first stage.    
The first stage uses a probabilistic choice set generation mechanism because the actual 
choice set of alternatives is unobserved to the analyst and, therefore, cannot be determined with 
certainty by the analyst. Within the class of probabilistic choice set generation models, this paper 
adopts the Swait and Ben-Akiva (24) random constraint-based approach to choice set formation. 
In the random constraint-based approach, an alternative is included in the choice set if the 
consideration utility for that alternative is greater than some threshold consideration utility level.  
The consideration utility is allowed to vary across individuals, so that the consideration 
probability of each alternative varies across individuals. 
The second stage model, given the choice set, is based on the MDCEV approach (18). At 
this stage, the traditional random utility maximizing process is at play wherein utilities of the 
alternatives in the choice set are compared directly with each other. The difference in the process 
at the choice set generation and choice determination stages enables a change in an attribute 
associated with an alternative to have two separate effects: a consideration effect (i.e., the impact 
on the consideration set of alternatives) and a choice effect (i.e., the impact on the choice of an 
alternative, given that the alternative is considered by the individual). 
The model formulation in this section is developed assuming that all alternatives are 
feasible for each individual.  Let the consideration utility of alternative i (i = 1, 2, …, I) for 
individual q be qiU . The alternative is included in the choice set if this consideration utility 
exceeds a certain threshold and is eliminated otherwise. As the threshold is not observed by the 
analyst, it is considered a random variable. In the current study, this random threshold is assumed 
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to be standard logistically distributed. Then, the probability that alternative i is considered by 
individual q can be written as: 
1
1 exp( ' )qi qi
M
wδ= + − ,   (1) 
where qiw  is a column vector of observed attributes for individual q and alternative i (including a 
constant) and δ  is a corresponding column vector of coefficients to be estimated (this set of 
coefficients provides the impact of characteristics on the consideration probability of alternative 
i). Given the previous expression, the threshold is a function of individual, socio-demographic 
and environmental characteristics ( ' qiwδ ).  Next, assume that the randomly-distributed threshold 
for each alternative is independent of the threshold values of other alternatives. The overall 
probability of a choice set c for individual q may then be written as: 
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where the denominator is a normalization to remove the choice set with no alternatives in it.  In 
the second stage comprising the MDCEV model, the choice of an alternative or set of multiple 
alternatives from a given choice set can be written as (18):  
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,  
*
ie is the mileage traveled corresponding to alternative i,  
iγ  and iα  are parameters associated with alternative i 
M is the total number of alternatives chosen by individual q, 
*
( 1) ln 1ii qi i
i
eV wβ α γ
⎛ ⎞′= + − +⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
(i = 1, 2, 3,…, I) is the utility associated with alternative i, 
β ′ is a vector of coefficients associated with vector of observed attributes qiw  
Based on the restrictions imposed on iγ  and iα  (parameters that represent satiation 
effects), different specifications of the MDCEV may be obtained (see Bhat (18) for more details 
on the iγ  and iα  parameters as well as the different specifications that result).  Finally, the 
unconditional probability of choice of alternative i may be derived as: 
( | ) ( )q q q
c G
P P c P c
∈
= ⋅∑  , (4)        
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where G is the set of all nonempty subsets of the master choice set of all alternatives. The 
membership of G could include ( I2 –1) elements.  
 
4. DATA 
The data used in this study is derived from the 2009 National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) 
conducted in the United States. The 2009 NHTS collected detailed information on more than one 
million trips undertaken by 320,000 individuals from 150,000 households sampled from all over 
the country. The survey also collected detailed information on individual and household socio-
demographic and employment-related characteristics.  
The focus of this paper is on modeling non-work travel behavior for employed 
individuals. In order to have a manageable data sample for the modeling effort of this study, only 
the survey subsample corresponding to employed individuals residing in the San Francisco Bay 
Area of California was used. San Francisco was chosen for two main reasons. First, San 
Francisco has a substantially higher share of transit ridership compared to many parts of the 
country. Second, we have prepared detailed built environment data for the San Francisco urban 
region. While the 2009 NHTS data set does not, at this time, include geocoded residential and 
activity location information, it is anticipated that this information will become available in some 
form in the near future. When that happens, the built environment data we have for the San 
Francisco area can be used for further research.  
The process of generating the estimation sample for analysis involved several steps. First, 
only employed individuals aged 18 years and above that participated in at least one work activity 
episode were selected. Second, only those who provided travel information for a weekday were 
included in the estimation sample. Third, a small sample of individuals that traveled for 
unusually long distances was excluded from the estimation sample (less than one percent). 
Fourth, records that contained incomplete information on individual, household, activity and 
travel characteristics were removed from the sample. Finally, several consistency checks were 
performed and records with missing or inconsistent data were eliminated. After the data cleaning 
process, the final estimation sample contained 1128 person observations. 
The non-work activity participation information was organized for each individual in a 
manner consistent with the model formulation adopted in this paper. Tours were defined as per 
the categories identified earlier, with each tour corresponding to a period in relation to the work 
episode(s).  Once non-work activities were placed into the appropriate tours and time-of-day 
periods, the vehicle miles traveled for non-work activities is aggregated within each period to 
obtain the continuous mileage variable.  These measures were computed separately for auto, 
transit, and non-motorized modes of transportation resulting in a total of 15 possible alternatives 
for each individual (five time periods crossed with three modes of transportation).  However, as 
the transit and non-motorized mode samples were very small, the ten alternatives associated with 
these modes of transport had to be collapsed into a single non-auto alternative.  With this 
consolidation of alternatives, the final number of alternatives in the universal choice set is six – 
five auto alternatives and one non-auto alternative.  
The mileage computation considers only the distance traveled for non-work travel 
(activities). In the database, trip distance was self-reported. Hence, it is possible for some 
individuals to have zero mileage for all six alternatives.  Indeed, it is found that 31.4 percent of 
the sample does not pursue any non-work activities in an entire day. To facilitate the estimation 
of the MDCEV model, a very small mileage (0.2 miles) is added to the non-auto mode 
alternative for individuals who did not report any intermediate stops. This small manipulation is 
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primarily undertaken to ensure that the MDCEV model can be estimated, and has no impact on 
model estimation results. 
Table 1 provides a summary of select household and personal characteristics for the final 
sample used for estimation. The analysis reveals a slightly higher proportion of females and 
individuals aged over 50 years in the sample. At the household level, about 80 percent of the 
households have either one or two adults, with nearly 56 percent of the households reporting 
having no children. The focus on employed individuals and the San Francisco Bay area appears 
to result in a substantial proportion of high income (>$100,000 per year) households. The table 
also shows sample statistics for non-work activity participation by time period and associated 
travel mileage. Mileage statistics are reported for the subsample that actually participated in a 
non-work activity within any specified time period. It should be noted that the sample shares of 
the chosen alternatives do not add up to 100 percent because individuals can participate in more 
than one activity, and in more than one time period, in a day. The descriptive statistics suggest 
that there is a higher inclination to undertake non-work activities after work (during work to 
home and after work tours) than before work. As described in earlier literature (11, 29), trip 
chaining on the way from work to home is more prevalent than trip chaining on the way to work 
from home. As expected, the average mileage for the non-auto alternative is lower than for auto 
alternatives.  Also, non-work related travel mileage is lower in the context of home-to-work and 
work-to-home tours; this finding is consistent with the notion that non-work stops made on the 
way to or from work are likely to constitute minor deviations from the home ↔  work axis 
(path).  It should be noted that only the additional mileage that can be clearly attributed to the 
non-work activity or stop is included in the computations of mileage in this table.    
 
5. MODEL ESTIMATION RESULTS 
This section presents detailed description of the model estimation results.  A variety of 
explanatory variables were considered in the model specification including individual socio-
demographics, household socio-demographics, work-related characteristics, mobility and 
situational characteristics, and household location characteristics.  Work-related characteristics 
captured the nature of work schedules and the flexibility associated with the schedules.  The 
mobility and situational variables captured information on habitual (usual) travel undertaken by 
the individual (during the past week) and information about the specific trip.  Household location 
variables captured the effect of urban area size, but in the absence of geocoded household 
location information, it was not possible to append a richer set of built environment attributes.   
Before discussing the detailed model estimation results, it is useful to review the 
goodness-of-fit statistics of alternative model forms to assess whether the latent MDCEV model 
structure offers a superior data fit in comparison to a model that does not account for latent 
choice set generation processes. For this effort, three models were estimated.  First, the latent 
MDCEV model proposed in this paper was estimated to give due consideration to the choice set 
generation process unobserved by the analyst. Second, a pure MDCEV was estimated as a 
restriction of the latent MDCEV using the same choice specification as the latent MDCEV but 
without the choice set generation component. Third, an independent specification of the pure 
MDCEV model was developed, including other variables that did not appear in the choice 
specification of the latent MDCEV model. Interestingly, in the current empirical analysis, the 
third model collapsed to the specification of the second model based on statistical significance of 
variable effects. So, we compared the first and second models in more detail based on variable 
effects and data fit (due to space constraints, we do not present the full model results of the pure 
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MDCEV specification in the paper, but these are available from the authors). The comparison of 
these model results highlights three primary differences in variable effects. First, a large number 
of variables turned out to be statistically insignificant in the pure MDCEV model (including the 
Asian male, age between 18 and 30 years, female with very young children, flexible work start 
time, and household location variables). Second, the effects of variables on the choice process 
differed substantially across the two models. Finally, some of the variables that were included in 
the latent MDCEV model in both stages had inflated estimates in the pure MDCEV model, 
reinforcing the idea that the pure MDCEV co-mingles effects of variables on choice set 
formation and the choice decision. From a data fit standpoint, the log-likelihood measure for the 
latent MDCEV model is -3129.6 with 74 parameters. The corresponding figure for the pure 
MDCEV model is much lower at -6617.6 with 69 parameters.  Although the improvement in log-
likelihood measures is readily apparent, it is useful to undertake a more rigorous statistical test to 
compare the model fits.  The two models are not directly nested within one another thus 
eliminating the possibility of using the likelihood ratio test for comparing model specifications.  
Therefore, the adjusted ρ2 test statistic and the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) measure are 
used to compare the two model forms. The adjusted likelihood ratio index compares the fit of the 
estimated model with respect to the log-likelihood at the market shares according to the 
following equation: 
( )
( )cL
ML −−= βρ ˆ12   (5) 
where ( )βˆL  and ( )cL  are the log-likelihood function at convergence and market shares 
respectively, and M is the number of estimated parameters (excluding the constants of the choice 
model). The adjusted likelihood ratio index for the latent MDCEV model is 0.608, while that for 
the pure MDCEV model is 0.182. The results indicate that the latent MDCEV is substantially 
preferred over the MDCEV. The Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) is given by the 
expression: 
( ) ( )NMLBIC lnˆ2 ⋅+−= β   (6) 
where ( )βˆL  is the log-likelihood function at convergence, M is the number of parameters, and N 
is the sample size.  The model with the lower BIC value is the preferred one.  The BIC value for 
the latent MDCEV model is 6779.3, which is substantially lower than that for the MDCEV 
model which has a BIC of 13720.1.  These results clearly illustrate the superior data fit offered 
by the latent MDCEV model. 
A number of alternative model forms were explored for the MDCEV component of the 
model.  In this study, it was found that the data fit was superior for the gamma profile (18), a 
specification in which the α value is set to zero for all alternatives and separate γ parameters are 
estimated for each alternative.  The final model specification was obtained in a systematic 
manner by adding variables sequentially and examining the coefficients with respect to statistical 
significance, sign and magnitude, and intuitive behavioral plausibility.  The selection of variables 
was also driven by insight from earlier empirical work on non-work activity participation and 
travel mileage modeling.  Various forms of the explanatory variables, including non-linear, 
spline, and interaction effects, were considered and tested. The final specification obtained after 
this judicious procedure is presented in Table 2. 
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5.1 Latent Choice Set Generation Component  
Estimation results for the latent choice set generation model component are presented in Table 
2a.  In general, the model is found to offer plausible behavioral interpretations across a wide 
range of explanatory variables.  
In the context of individual characteristics, it is found that older individuals are less likely 
to consider the before work period for undertaking non-work activities, perhaps a reflection of 
the greater household responsibilities that these individuals have, particularly in the early part of 
the day.  Females, long known to shoulder a greater share of household maintenance 
responsibilities, are more likely to consider the work-to-home journey or the after work period 
for undertaking non-work activities. Cultural differences are observed with Asians less likely to 
consider work-based period for non-work activity engagement, while Hispanic men are 
disinclined to consider the home-to-work or work-to-home journey for undertaking non-work 
travel; these individuals possibly use alternative modes of transportation, which are less 
conducive to trip chaining non-work activities with the commute. More research on ethnicity 
based travel preferences might shed more light on this issue. Further, those without driver’s 
license have an increased propensity to consider the non-auto alternative.  
Among household characteristics, individuals in larger households are prone to 
considering the after-work period for undertaking non-work activities, a finding consistent with 
expectations.  These households may have child care, spatial proximity, and vehicular 
availability constraints that motivate the scheduling of maintenance and recreational activities in 
the after-work period. Individuals in households with young children are less likely to use non-
auto modes, presumably due to the need to transport small children easily.  Individuals in 
households with school-age children, on the other hand, are more likely to consider the work-
based period for non-work activities.  This may be due to parents completing some errands while 
at work, due to the constraints associated with taking care of children after work.  Greater vehicle 
availability is associated with consideration of the before work period, low income households 
tend to more inclined to include the non-auto alternative in their consideration choice set, and 
those in a medium income bracket tend to be less inclined to consider the before-work period for 
non-work activity engagement.  Home owners are more likely to consider the work-to-home tour 
as an opportunity for undertaking non-work activities, presumably because such trip chaining 
brings about efficiencies in activity engagement.   
Individuals with flexible work schedules (individuals who reported that they can set their 
own start work time) appear to be more inclined to include the work-to-home journey in their 
consideration set.  It is possible that individuals with flexible work hours work later schedules, 
thus leading to this result.  People who have more than one job also appear to seek efficiency by 
considering trip chaining of non-work activities in the work-to-home tour, and avoiding 
consideration of the after-work period.  Self-employed individuals appear to be more oriented 
towards seeking the pursuit of non-work activities in the early part of the day – before work, 
during the journey to work, or while at work.  It is possible that these individuals have greater 
flexibility in the beginning part of the day and work a later schedule, thus eliminating 
consideration of later segments of the day for non-work activities. Individuals whose distance to 
work is less than two miles are more likely to consider the before work alternative compared to 
others. As these individuals live close to the work place, trip chaining is not likely to offer much 
efficiency gains.  Moreover these individuals may bike or walk to work, thus necessitating the 
pursuit of non-work activities in the before work period.  
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Among the mobility and situational characteristics, variables indicating the number of 
bike and walk trips in the past week (a measure of the propensity to use non-motorized modes) 
are positively associated with consideration of the non-auto alternative.  When the trip is 
undertaken alone, individuals are less likely to consider virtually all auto alternatives except for 
the work-to-home journey for undertaking non-work activities, presumably because solo errands 
are probably most efficiently accomplished on the way home from work. Mondays are usually 
the first day back at work after the weekend.  It is possible that individuals are more tired on 
Mondays after work or have accomplished errands on the weekend days preceding the Monday.  
Individuals are more prone to consider the before-work period for non-work activities and less 
likely to consider the after-work period for a non-work activity.  The positive coefficient 
associated with the before-work period may be a manifestation of the “Starbucks effect” (8) 
being more pronounced on Mondays than other days of the week.  On Fridays, individuals are 
less prone to consider the work-based period, perhaps because individuals can undertake non-
work activities after the work period.   
Only limited location variables could be considered in this study due to the absence of 
detailed location information for households. Individuals that do not reside in an urban area are 
less likely to consider the after-work period possibly because their access to destinations is 
poorer in non-urban areas.  Individuals residing in urban areas of size less than one million 
population are less likely to consider the work-based period for undertaking non-work activities.  
In addition, those who reside in larger areas with access to subway or rail, are less likely to 
consider the work-to-home tour for such activities, possibly because there is greater use of rail in 
these metro areas that deters trip chaining of non-work activities with the commute journey.   
 
5.2 The MDCEV Model Component  
Results of the MDCEV model component estimation are presented in Table 2b. Younger 
individuals are found to be less inclined to pursue non-work activities while at work or in the 
after-work period.  This finding is consistent with the notion that younger individuals may not 
have the household errands and child-related activities that would necessitate the pursuit of non-
work activities during these periods.  As the number of adults in a household increases, the 
likelihood of pursuing non-work activities in the before work period, during the home-to-work 
journey, or in the after-work period decreases, presumably due to greater household constraints.  
In addition, the ability to allocate tasks among multiple adult members reduces the need for each 
individual to pursue non-work activities. Chatman (15) also found that increases in household 
size are associated with reductions in daily vehicle miles of travel. 
The presence of children has important consequences for the participation in and mileage 
for non-work activities. Workers in households without children are less likely to participate in 
non-work activities during the home-to-work commute, presumably because they do not have to 
drop off children at school or day care on the way to work. Households with young children are 
less likely to pursue non-work activities in the after-work period, presumably because of child 
care constraints and the fact that very young children sleep early. Those with school age 
children, on the other hand are more likely to engage in non-work activities on the way home 
from work or in the after-work period, as they take care of household maintenance obligations 
and child-related activities. These findings are consistent with those reported in the literature by 
Rajagopalan et al. (17), who found that the presence of young children induces more non-work 
stops on the journey home from work, and by Boarnet et al. (14) who found that persons in 
households with more children accumulate more mileage for non-work activities.  As expected, 
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females with very young children are less likely to pursue non-work activities during all periods 
of the day, except on the journey home from work.  This finding is consistent with the 
explanation that females with very young children are likely constrained by child-care 
responsibilities, and choose the journey home from work for accomplishing non-work errands 
for efficiency purposes.  
Individuals in multiple worker households tend to accumulate more non-work activity 
engagement and mileage in the early part of the day, a finding consistent with that reported 
earlier by Strathman et al. (11).  It is possible that individuals in multiple worker households are 
more constrained in the after-work period and attempt to fulfill non-work activity needs in the 
early part of the day. Individuals in households with more drivers are more likely to accomplish 
non-work activities before work, possibly due to vehicle availability constraints.   
Workers with more than one job are less inclined to pursue non-work activity 
engagement during the commute to and from work.  This is consistent with expectations as these 
individuals are likely to be more constrained by multiple work schedules and cannot afford to 
undertake additional activities during the commute.  Those with a part time job, on the other 
hand, are likely to have more time available in the before work period, thus motivating the 
pursuit of non-work activities in this period.  On the other hand, they are less likely to pursue 
non-work activities in the work-based period, presumably because that period is shorter for them.  
When the distance to work is less than two miles, individuals are more likely to pursue non-work 
activities after work. Due to their proximity to the work place, these individuals might find it 
convenient to reach home and undertake an entirely separate tour for non-work activities.  Also, 
these individuals may be using alternative modes of transportation that make trip chaining of 
non-work activities less convenient. 
Explanations for the influence of mobility and situational characteristics are less intuitive. 
Workers traveling alone are less prone to undertake non-work activities during the journey from 
work to home or in the after-work period.  The negative coefficient in the after-work period may 
be explained by arguing that non-work activities in this period tend to involve multiple 
household members.  However, the negative coefficient associated with the work-to-home tour is 
more difficult to explain.  It is possible that individuals tend to undertake solo non-work 
activities/errands during the earlier part of the day when other household constraints are not 
present.  Another finding difficult to explain is the negative coefficient associated with Friday for 
the after-work period.  One would expect this to have a positive coefficient as individuals are 
more inclined to undertake non-work activities on Friday after work. The variables related to the 
frequency of non-motorized travel in last week were included to represent behavioral traits of 
inclination towards using non-motorized travel. The variable results in an expected effect on the 
choice process. 
Workers living in urban areas with population less than one million are found to travel 
more miles for non-work activities during after-work time period, while those in larger urban 
areas with access to rail or subway travel more miles for non-work activities in the before work 
tour.  The latter finding may be due to the higher prevalence of transit mode use for the journey 
to work, making it more challenging to couple non-work activities with the journey to and from 
work.  All satiation parameters are statistically significant suggesting that there are substantial 
satiation effects in the pursuit of non-work activities and associated travel mileage for all periods 
of the work day.    
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper aims to offer a model system capable of estimating participation in and travel mileage 
devoted to non-work activities and related travel during various time blocks of the day for 
workers.  The study of non-work activity-travel engagement has been a topic of much interest, 
both from the perspective of developing models to accurately forecast such travel and from the 
perspective of being able to implement transportation control measures that may help manage the 
demand for such travel.  In this paper, non-work activity-travel engagement is modeled for 
workers considering various time-of-day blocks during which such activities can be undertaken.  
These time-of-day blocks constitute periods of the day defined around work schedules that 
invariably influence activity-travel patterns for employed individuals.   
The model system presented in this paper may be considered a high-level model capable 
of forecasting non-work activity participation in multiple time periods and the travel mileage 
allocated to such activities in each of the time periods.  In other words, the model system 
recognizes that there may be multiple discreteness in the choice process, and a continuous choice 
dimension (travel mileage) closely tied to the multiple discrete choice process.  The multiple 
discrete-continuous extreme value (MCDEV) modeling approach is adopted in the paper to 
accommodate this choice process. The model system jointly models participation in and travel 
mileage devoted to non-work activity-travel engagement with explicit recognition of 
compensatory choice behavior that may exist as individuals choose one or more time-of-day 
blocks within which to pursue non-work activities.  
The novel element added in this paper is a first stage non-compensatory probabilistic 
choice set generation model that is capable of determining the consideration choice set for each 
individual as a function of socio-economic, demographic, and mobility attributes.  In adding this 
component to the model system, the authors explicitly recognize that not all time-of-day periods 
may be considered by an individual for pursuing non-work activities.  The modeling approach 
recognizes that the choice set generation process is latent, or unobserved, to the analyst and 
therefore probabilistic in nature.  While probabilistic choice set generation has been incorporated 
previously in the context of single discrete choice modeling situations, it has virtually never been 
accounted for in the context of a multiple discrete-continuous modeling situation such as that 
considered in this paper. The two stage model system, including a probabilistic choice set 
generation component coupled with a MDCEV model component, is formulated and presented in 
the paper.   
The model system is applied to a travel survey sample belonging to the San Francisco 
Bay Area drawn from the 2009 National Household Travel Survey of the United States.  Both a 
two-stage model system including a latent choice set generation model component and a 
MDCEV model component, as well as a pure single-stage MDCEV model that assumes a 
constant (complete) choice set for all individuals, are estimated on the survey sample. A 
comparison of the measures of fit across the two model structures shows that the latent MDCEV 
specification offers vastly superior performance, thus pointing to the critical importance of 
considering latent choice set generation processes in the modeling of discrete-continuous choice 
decisions such as those considered here.  The choice set generation model component clearly 
indicates that the consideration set of each individual is different, and highly dependent on a 
range of explanatory variables that describe the individual, household, and mobility and 
situational attributes.  This suggests that future travel survey collection efforts seriously consider 
eliciting choice set formation data, so that models may be based directly on the choice set 
formation information rather than using latent choice set generation approaches. In the absence 
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of such data, our research results suggest that activity-based travel microsimulation model 
systems that purport to replicate individual and household activity-travel choices incorporate 
probabilistic latent choice set generation model components to fully capture the decision 
processes at play.  Models estimated using simplistic and deterministic choice set generation 
rules, or assuming constant choice sets for all individuals, are inevitably going to provide 
inaccurate parameter estimates and consequently, poor forecasts of travel under a wide range of 
policy and socio-economic scenarios.  This paper offers a straightforward and practical approach 
for incorporating probabilistic latent choice set generation model components into activity-travel 
model systems. The research in this paper may be extended to include detailed built environment 
variable effects once spatial attributes of activity locations become available in the NHTS data. 
In addition, from a practical implementation standpoint, further downstream models of activity 
scheduling in time and space (including activity purpose of non-work stops, time-of-day, 
chaining, and location choice) will need to be estimated so as to be consistent with the 
predictions provided by the higher-level joint participation-mileage model presented in this 
paper. 
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TABLE 1  Sample Characteristics (N=1128 persons) 
 
Characteristics Sample Share 
Individual Level  
  Age (years)  
     18 to 30 8.1 
     31 to 40 18.3 
     41 to 50 29.9 
     Greater than 50 43.8 
  Gender  
     Female 53.9 
     Male 46.1 
Household Level  
  Number of Adults  
     1 12.1 
     2 67.5 
     3 13.9 
     4 or more 5.5 
  Presence of Children  
     No children 55.9 
     0 to 5 years 13.0 
     6 to 15 years 22.4 
     15 to 18 years 8.6 
  Household Income (US dollars)  
      < 35,0000 6.2 
     35,000 to 100,000 36.9 
     >100,000 56.9 
Non-Work Activity Participation and Mileage Statistics 
Time Period 
Percent 
Participating 
Average 
Mileage 
Std Dev of 
Mileage 
Mileage Percentiles 
10th 25th 50th 75th 90th 
  Before Work Tour 6.6 12.64 13.76 1.90 2.24 8.05 15.34 31.69 
  Home to Work Tour 17.5 6.13 12.64 0.18 0.78 2.14 5.67 12.17 
  Work Break Tour 11.6 12.13 15.38 2.01 3.02 7.04 15.09 25.15 
  Work to Home Tour 28.3 7.11 11.7 0.13 1.07 3.23 8.13 16.85 
  After Work Tour 19.1 12.14 12.23 2.01 4.02 8.05 14.08 31.43 
  Non-Auto Tour 20.6 3.44 5.41 0.20 0.20 0.20 1.11 4.00 
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TABLE 2a  Latent MDCEV Results: Latent Choice Set Generation Component 
Explanatory Variables Before Work Home to Work Work Based  Work to Home After Work  Non-Auto 
Individual demographics       
Age -0.0351  (-2.564)      
Female    2.305  (3.182) 1.0234  (2.690)  
Asian   -1.3339  (-1.913)    
Asian Male  0.9101  (1.588)     
Hispanic Male  -1.3736  (-1.922)  -1.2826  (-1.834)   
Without a driver license      1.233  (1.491) 
Household socio-demographics       
Number of persons     0.4398  (2.383)  
Presence of very young children  
(0 to 5 years of age)      -0.6746  (-3.604) 
Presence of young children  
(6-15 years of age)   1.3786  (1.891)    
Vehicle Availability (#vehicles/#drivers) 0.6814  (2.424)      
Low annual household income (< $35,000)      0.4667  (1.648) 
Medium annual household income  
($35,000-$100,000) -1.101  (-2.819)      
Housing unit is owned    0.8387  (1.725)   
Work related characteristics       
Flexible start time    1.1271  (2.538) -0.5454  (-1.609)  
Have more than one job  1.3739  (1.616)     
Self-employed 0.8217  (1.856) 1.3347  (2.524) 1.4903  (2.385)    
Distance to work < 2 miles 1.4025  (2.892)      
Mobility and Situational Characteristics       
Number of bike trips in past week      0.0982  (2.028) 
Number of walk trips in past week      0.0482  (3.788) 
Trip was made alone -1.8695  (-4.787) -2.2159  (-4.764) -1.8875  (-2.916)  -2.6404  (-5.242)  
Monday 0.9922  (2.591)    -1.1145  (-2.381)  
Friday   -1.5813  (-2.008)    
Household location variables       
Not in urban area     -1.8415  (-2.041)  
Urban size < 1 million   -1.2404  (-2.46)    
Urban size < 1 million with access to 
subway or rail   -1.4221  (-3.191) -1.2268  (-2.630)   
Constant -0.4278  (-0.549) 0.9377  (1.953) 1.8486  (2.282) -0.255  (-0.493) 0.2235  (0.334)  
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TABLE 2b  Latent MDCEV Results: MDCEV Component 
Explanatory Variables Before Work Home to Work Work Based  Work to Home After Work  Non-Auto 
Individual demographics       
Age 18 to 30 years   -1.3679  (-1.46)  -1.2539  (-2.908)  
Household socio-demographics       
Number of adults -1.2991  (-1.726) -0.5979  (-2.668)   -0.3694  (-1.903)  
No children  -1.3784  (-5.063)     
Presence of very young children  
(0 to 5 years of age)     -0.6409  (-1.550)  
Presence of young children 
 (6-15 years of age)    1.0156  (4.070)   
Presence of old children  
(16-18 years of age)     0.9832  (2.688)  
Female with very young children  
(0 to 5 years of age) -3.0788  (-3.291) -1.2489  (-2.446) -2.1106  (-2.592)  -1.8622  (-2.700)  
More than one worker  0.601  (2.137) 0.5729  (1.799)    
Number of drivers 0.9598  (1.232)      
Work related characteristics       
Have more than one job  -1.1408  (-2.142)  -0.9847  (-2.523)   
Part Time Job 1.0869  (1.802)  -1.7695  (-3.038)    
Distance to work < 2 miles     0.7032  (2.170)  
Mobility and situational characteristics       
Trip was made alone    -0.4622  (-1.842) -0.7167  (-1.612)  
Friday     -1.1507  (-1.878)  
Household location variables       
Urban size < 1 million     0.5003  (2.042)  
Urban size > 1 million with access to 
subway or rail 0.7347  (1.390)      
Baseline preference constants -10.6954  (-9.765) -10.0333  (-18.504) -12.5283  (-36.203) -11.7083  (-46.243) -10.7257  (-22.545)  
Satiation Parameters (γ) 2.4941  (4.570) 0.666  (2.914) 2.7208  (7.426) 0.9664  (5.345) 3.2222  (8.009)  
Note: Figures in parentheses are t-statistics. 
